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Critical PR in Food Communication and Social Media

Natàlia Lozano

ABSTRACT
The popularity of social media has encouraged public health authorities to interact online with
citizens. The aim of the current thesis is to gain insight from the critical public relations
theories perspective about to what extend social media strategies can assist European food
safety and promotion authorities to communicate their discourses to lay consumers and
strength relationships with them.

The research has conducted 30 semi-structured interviews with food information supplier
experts of five different European countries (Belgium, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands and Spain) to
observe their point of view in relation to the adoption of social media into

their

communicative strategies. The study has been completed with an online content analysis of all
the websites (30) and social media platforms (57) of the official food safety and promotion
agencies of the 28 European member states. The data analysed was written in 25 different
languages.

The results suggest that food authorities have adopted social media strategies from a technical
perspective and today they still lack appropriate communicative structures and cultures in
favour of negotiation of meanings among creative audiences.

This thesis has been partly developed within the collaborative FoodRisC project which was
funded by the Seventh Framework Programme of the European Commission (grant agreement
no. 245124).

At the end, the study proposes some recommendations to help social media managers of public institutions to
improve their online relationships with their users.

KEYWORDS
Critical public relations - Food communication - Social media – Public institutions
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Never work before breakfast; if you have
to work before breakfast, eat your breakfast first – Josh Billings

1. INTRODUCTION
The way people consume media, seek information and communicate with others has
dramatically changed in the last decade, but most especially since the irruption of social media
(Demetrious 2011). This fact has led to a democratisation of the communicative process which
has affected, among other things, how public communicators relate to consumers.
In January 2013, for instance, it was discovered that mass-produced beef burgers, lasagnes and
bolognese sauces sold in Europe were contaminated with horsemeat as a result of food fraud
(EFSA 2013; Walsh 2013). The discovery was made in the UK and Ireland where horsemeat is
not traditionally eaten as it is considered taboo for cultural reasons (Abbots and Coles 2013).
Although there was no real harm to humans, the public outcry online escalated the issue from
food scandal to food crime (Lawrence 2013). Social media platforms like Facebook and Twitter
were inundated with comments and posts by dismayed, concerned and scared citizens (Lanyon
2013), who clamoured for solutions to food chain managers, such as retailers, governments
and the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA). In turn, food safety/promotion authorities in
the UK and Ireland were obliged, for the first time, to use social media platforms to their full
potential to communicate with consumers, the media and industry in real time (Scott-Thomas
2013). As a result, the horsemeat scandal led not only to a product recall but also to a social,
political, media and legislative debate across the European Union (EU).
Although the potential contribution of the social media has received a great deal of attention
in corporate communications, the impact of these platforms on official public institutions and
nonprofit organisations has been little investigated (Waters et al. 2009; Agostino 2013).
As a consequence, the current thesis pretends to shed some light on the issue from a
sociologic public relations perspective.
It should be mentioned that part of the data collected in this thesis has been developed within
the Work Package 1 of the collaborative FoodRisC project which was funded by the Seventh
Framework Programme of the European Commission (grant agreement no. 245124). This will
be properly explained in the Section 5 Methodology of this document.
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A good meal ought to begin with
hunger– French proverb

2. AIMS OF THE STUDY
The main objective of the thesis, in which the current document presents a brief summary of it,
is to gain insights into how social media strategies could assist public institutions, in concrete
European food safety/promotion authorities, in communicating and strengthening
relationships with their online users.
The aims of the research documented in this thesis are as follows:
➢ [A1] To explore the opinions of European food safety/promotion authorities and other
key food information experts regarding how social media platforms could help
communicate food risks and benefits to consumers.
➢ [A2] To evaluate how social media platforms are currently being used by European
food safety/promotion authorities and, in particular, to assess whether they are being
used effectively to disseminate information or to enhance consumer participation and
build relationships.
The results will help to deduce some valuable recommendations for the online communicators
of all kind of public institutions.
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The most remarkable thing about my mother is that for
30 years she served the family nothing but leftovers.
The original meal has never been found – Calvin Trillin

3. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
The theoretical framework of thesis is built around three main topics which are interrelated:
public relations theories, social media and the mediatisation of food. The last part of this
chapter, the study tackles the usage of social media in food communication.
3.1. From the dominant paradigm to the sociocultural turn of public relations
In the last thirty years, public relations research has been portrayed as a discipline that builds
and manages good relationships between organisations and their publics through dialogue or
“mutual understanding”. James Grunig, one of the most prolific and quoted academics in public
relations theory, established this description of the field with the publication of his symmetrical
models and excellence theory (Grunig and Hunt 1984; J.E. Grunig 1992). As a consequence, his
studies have deeply influenced public relations theory research and perspectives and have
become the dominant paradigm. Today several authors (Rybalko and Seltzer 2010; Briones et
al. 2011; DiStaso et al. 2011) have defended their interpretation of the irruption of the Internet
and, more specifically, the social media, as the application of the fourth Grunigian model.
Nevertheless, since the 1990s the field has encountered competing theoretical perspectives
known as “critical public relations” in which claim for a sociocultural point of view in the field
(Edwards 2006; Hodges 2006; Curtin and Gaither 2007; L’Etang 2008; Ihlen 2009; Ihlen and
Verhoeven 2012, Coombs and Holladay 2012).
This critical school considers public relations as a social and cultural practice of society rather
than a managerial process of an organisation. Consequently, public relations helps to construct
and transmit the meanings and identities that form our culture. This perspective, which
represents a radical break from the dominant public relations paradigm, is inspired in
anthropological, sociological theories and conceives public relations practitioners as “cultural
intermediaries” (Bourdieu 1984; Edwards and Hodges 2011).

The production and circulation of these meanings is shared among the several actors that
intervene in the known “circuit of culture” (du Gay et al. 1997). Meanings are constantly
produced, interpreted and transformed through the interactions among producers, consumers
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and cultural intermediaries that are involved in the several moments of the circuit. Thus,
neither reception nor production of a message are independent variables. This perspective
understand audiences as active actors of the communication context who are able to exercise
symbolic power on meanings and lead the communication.
In my opinion, from this critical framework of public relations, the Internet space, and more
specifically social media, could be seen as an abstract and real-time circuit of culture where
meanings can be created, shared, reinterpreted and exchanged among all the actors that
intervene on it.
3.2. Social media: where meaning is shared
The arrival of social media has marked a real shift in power from technocrats to ordinary users
(Brown 2009; Meikle and Young 2012). Moreover, in the digital world, the roles of producer
and consumer collide. For this reason, several authors have defined this “new” creative
audience as one of “prosumers” (Ritzer and Jurgenson 2010). This concept refers to audiences
who produce and at the same time consume content — and meanings — rather than focus on
one (production) or the other (consumption). Today the line between being a source or a
consumer of information is blurred.
Being heard by a big audience as well as the opportunity to know better and interact directly
with their publics at a low cost are some of the features that have led several organisations to
participate in the circuit of culture through online media with the creation of a blog, a channel
or a profile on a social media. But, as Kaplan and Haenlein (2010) highlight social media is not
only relevant for large global companies, it is also indicated for small and medium sized
enterprises as well as for non-profit and institutional organisations because all them can make
their voices visible and can engage with their audiences in the digital space.
However, not all organisations have the same perspectives on the social media. And this view
directly influences the type of strategy used to communicate with audiences. Tsabar (2009)
classified organisations according to their understanding of social media: those who feel
obliged to use social media to keep up with the new communication trend, and those that
understand the social media to be the means to achieve a new and more engaged reality with
their publics. This conceptualisation of the social media — as a technological trend or as a
medium to interact with publics — will greatly affect strategies for the cultivation of
relationships and the contents of the platforms (Lozano 2011). I will refer to
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communicative strategies as information dissemination and participation and relationship
building.
Information dissemination organisations understand social media as a cost-effective platform
to disseminate their messages and so their aims will be promotion and information. This may
be reflected in the creation of a profile of the organisation and the provision of information in
popular social networking, microblogging, video or photo sharing sites. The participation and
relationship building organisations see social media as a platform for making contact with,
listening and dialoguing with users, while allowing them to lead the communication. Their aim
will be the creation and circulation of meanings from and to users. Such organisations will set
up profiles on large Web 2.0 platforms — or even create their own platforms — and will
encourage users to actively participate in them, sharing their opinions, experiences, doubts
and recommendations. And, at the same time, these organisations may also use and include
the opinions and new meanings created by users in their own particular platforms into their
social media tools.
But not all organisations see opportunities in the inclusion of social media, some feel
threatened by them. The main reason is that they are not prepared for the shift in power and
message control from the organisation to creative audiences. However, these organisations
must understand that controversy is the nature of social media (Lozano 2009). As Distaso et al.
(2011) observe, internal concerns are also perceived drawbacks in the inclusion of social media
because “intellectual property leakages, criticism of management or the company, and
embarrassing employee behavior can damage a brand” (p. 326).
Apart from the aforementioned challenges, some scholars have highlighted that a vision of
users as passive audiences, poor understanding of Web 2.0 rules and inexperience in using
online platforms may lead to poor or inappropriate use of social media tools (Kent 2008;
Briones et al. 2011; Linke and Zerfass 2013). In words of Lovejoy et al. (2012): “Organizations
are only limited in how they use Twitter by the imaginations of their communicators” (p.317).
In short, traditional marketing and advertising techniques do not work in social media because
web 2.0 philosophy invites users to hold global conversations that help construct and cultivate
the relationships that form the foundation of public relations (Rybalko and Seltzer 2010; Men
and Tsai 2012; Laroche et al. 2013).
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Having discussed some of the features and communicative changes introduced to society by
the Internet and especially the social media, the discussion focuses in the communication of
food.
3.3. The mediatisation of food
After a decade of serious food scares around Europe – such as the mad cow disease in the
1990s- that led to a growing public distrust in food authorities, the European Commission
published the White Paper on Food Safety (EC 2000). In it, it set out an innovative from-farmto-fork EU food safety policy which covered all the steps of food chain to improve consumers’
protection. This new approach included the obligation to communicate food risks and benefits
from a scientific and not biased perspective. Consequently, in 2002 the European Commission
created an independent scientific body, called the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA), and
analogue national food safety/promotion authorities in each member state which were
responsible for the evaluation and communication of food safety issues (EC 2002).
The main duty of food safety/promotion authorities is to protect people’s health.
Consequently, one of their obligations is to communicate objective and reliable information to
consumers. In non-crisis periods, communications should help build meaningful relationships
with consumers that may assume special importance in crisis situations. Although food issues
are potentially of interest to everyone, due to the human’s intrinsic need for nourishment, the
fact remains that food authorities have traditionally encountered difficulties in communicating
with consumers (McCarthy and Brennan 2009; Cope et al. 2010). Food risk communication
theories suggest that the lack of interest of traditional media is possibly to blame (Atkin and
Wallack 1990; Arkin 1990; Houghton et al. 2008).
This lack of interest has acted as a spur to the inclusion of social media platforms as part of the
communication strategies of food authorities (Thackeray et al. 2012; Chapman et al. 2014).
The interest in social media is further supported by the perception that they facilitate listening,
dialogue, dissemination of information, participation and allow direct communication with
consumers (Panagiotopoulos et al. 2013; Gaspar et al. 2014; Regan et al. 2014). However, social
media also potentially have their own barriers to communication. There is no guarantee of
being able to reach targeted publics effectively, of being an opinion leader or of retaining
control over the message; furthermore, time and resources need to be invested wisely and
well in developing and effectively maintaining a social media presence (Freberg 2012; Lozano
and Lores 2013; Rutsaert et al. 2013).
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You cannot get an influence from the cuisine of a country
if you don’t understand it. You’ve got to study it –
Ferran Adrià

4. RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESES
The aims of the research documented in the second section of this document can be reflected
in two research questions:
➢

RQ1. How do European food safety/promotion authorities and other key food information
experts perceive social media as a tool to communicate their scientific discourses to
consumers?

➢

RQ2. How are official European food safety/promotion authorities using social media
platforms to communicate with consumers and strengthen relationships with them?

Accordingly, the following five hypotheses were generated after the literature review:
➢

H1a. Social media are perceived as a digital space in which to post discourses rather than
interact with consumers.

➢

H1b. Social media are considered to be a definitive “communication solution”, yet
drawbacks are underestimated, mainly the need to make a committed investment in
trained professionals, time and financial resources.

➢

H1c. Fear of losing control over the message is a key threat in the implementation of social
media strategies.

➢

H2a. A minority of European food safety/ promotion authorities are using social media
platforms.

➢

H2b. Most European food safety/promotion authority social media platforms disseminate
official information from a top-down perspective.
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Cooking is an observation-based process that you can’t
do if you’re so completely focused on a recipe – Alton Brown

5. METHODOLOGY
The two research techniques (thematic analysis of interviews and online content analysis)
tackled two distinct elements of communication: the opinions and perspectives of information
experts and messages as they were actually transmitted. Data were thus collected in two steps.
First explored and characterised were the perspectives and opinions of food chain actors
regarding food risks and benefits and the implications for communication. Due to the
exploratory nature of the study, a qualitative approach was undertaken, based on one-to-one
in-depth interviews, held during December 2010 and April 2011, with consumers, experts and
stakeholders in several EU countries (part of Work Package 1 of the FoodRisC project
mentioned in the introduction). Given the focus of the current thesis only the perspectives and
opinions of food information experts were studied.

In the second step quantitative techniques were applied during May 2014 to online content
analysis of websites and social media platforms of the official food safety/promotion
authorities.
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Food is not just good to eat but also good to
think – Claude Lévi-Strauss

6. DEVELOPMENT
6.1. Thematic analysis of interviews
Interviewing responded to RQ1 as it involved exploring the perceptions of European
information experts in five EU countries1 about their role in communicating food risks and
benefits to consumers and about their opinions on the use of social media and their potential
application to food safety/promotion information. Organisational aspects of communications
departments were also analysed.
The interview protocol was based on open-ended questions so that interviewees could fully
explain their reasoning. The interviewer was allowed to include additional questions or cover
topics in greater depth, as appropriate, depending on the background of the interviewee.
The sample was designed after identifying the main organisations responsible for food
safety/promotion management in each participating country at regional, national

and

European levels. As a result, 30 in-depth semi-structured interviews were conducted with food
information experts across Europe. The sample included experts from food safety/promotion
authorities, scientific research institutes and government officials and policy makers (Table 1).
Since it was observed that directors tended to have scientific backgrounds and relied on their
communications department to deliver messages to consumers, two individuals from each
institution were interviewed: one with a scientific-political role and one with a
communications role. Whenever possible, EFSA Focal Point members for each country were
also interviewed.
Each interview, lasting 60 minutes on average, was audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim in
the original language (Dutch, English, Italian, Catalan/Spanish). Before implementing the
interviews, two or three pilots were run in each country to ensure that questions were
understood and that their order was appropriate.

1

Belgium, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands and Spain.
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For the 23 interviews conducted in Ireland, Italy and Spain, the author of this thesis had direct
access to raw data and could analyse and code them by inductive thematic analysis (Guest et
al. 2012; Fereday and Muir-Cochrane 2006). Due to language limitations, the seven interviews
for Belgium and the Netherlands were analysed using secondary data provided in a FoodRisC
deliverable (2011).
The analysis proceeded in two stages. The researcher first analysed an initial sample of seven
transcripts using the line-by-line technique, which helped identify codes and build up a
preliminary coding framework. This coding framework was then applied to the remaining
transcripts, but was continually revised in a constant-comparison approach so as to merge
similar codes and include new ones as appropriate. Finally, codes were grouped in the coding
framework under three different themes, which its sum helped respond to RQ1:
1.

Communication contextualisation.

2.

Social media conceptualisation.

3.

Social media in practice.
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6.2. Online content analysis
Content analysis is widely used in public relations to collect data (Pavlik 1990). As a quantitative
method, content analysis results do not suggest solutions; however, they can help identify
trends and point out potential threats and opportunities.
Responding to RQ2 of this thesis, content analysis enabled trends to be identified in online
message delivery by official European food safety/promotion authorities. According to the
literature review, one of the aims of official food authorities is to inform consumers in both
normal and in crisis situations. This analysis helped to assess whether food safety/promotion
authorities were using social media platforms and for what purposes.
A. Units of analysis
The analysis considered the websites and social media platforms of official European food
safety/promotion authorities. The goal was to gather detailed information on the way each
country delivered information to citizens and to observe how relationships between these
organisations and consumers were constructed.
The sample included 30 official websites and 57 social media platforms belonging to all the 28
national food safety/promotion authorities of the EU member states. Despite its small size, the
sample represented the entire universe at a national level. Some countries also had regional
agencies, although in terms of strategies, these work closely with their national corollaries
(furthermore, regional agencies are not mandatory under European law). These websites and
social media platforms were written in 25 different languages.
The reason for studying both websites and social media platforms was because some food
safety/promotion authorities used external social media platforms such as Facebook and
Twitter, whereas others had social media applications embedded in their websites.
Furthermore, checking the official website first also helped identify less widely used social
media applications, such as LinkedIn or Issuu.

Data collection was concentrated in the three weeks between 1 and 21 May 2014. The social
media platforms were accessed through the official websites of the food safety/promotion
authorities in each country on the logical assumption that the websites would have links to
their own social media platforms. In some cases, food safety/promotion bodies did not use any
kind of Web 2.0 application at all, whereas others used as many as nine different platforms.
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For social media profiling purposes (sources of information and aims of the platforms), the last
20 posts in each of the 57 social media platforms were analysed. Although the sample
potentially had 1,140 posts (57 profiles x 20 posts), not all the profiles had as many as 20 posts,
so the final sample consisted of 1,066 posts.
B. Units of measurement
Since the focus of this study was the use of social media (Web 2.0 platforms) rather than
websites (Web 1.0 platforms), the analysis of social media items was more developed. The
online content analysis covered nine generic areas:
1.

Website characterisation.

2.

Website content.

3.

Website connectivity.

4.

Website interactivity.

5.

Website linkages and identification in social media.

6.

Social media publics.

7.

Social media information sources.

8.

Social media interactivity and engagement.

9.

Social media content and aims.

All the collected data were analysed with the SPSS statistical software widely used in social
sciences.
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A recipe has no soul. You, as the cook, must bring the
soul to the recipe – Thomas Keller

7. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
7.1. Interview results
Results show that European food information experts understand their main objective to be
the protection of consumer health, so their communications are focused on providing relevant
and objective information to the consumer on food issues. According to the interviewees, the
provision of this kind of information in both normal and crisis times helps position them as
trusted sources of information. Relevant and transparent information during normal times
would be content that educated consumers, such as nutritional reminders and hygiene tips,
whereas important information in times of crisis would be content related to food hazards and
food risks.
As was evident from the literature review, the relationship with traditional media was
perceived in paradoxical terms. Interviewees commented on their wish to receive more media
coverage; however, their press releases, especially those focused on the benefits of foods or
launching health promotion campaigns, were felt to be of little interest to journalists.
Participants complained about the role of journalists in setting agendas and their tendency to
focus on bad news; the large budgets needed for advertising (without considering its
effectiveness) and the existence of a large number of private sector information sources that
promoted usually dubious food claims. Interviewees perceived the information of the last
actors as misleading and confusing for consumers.

It is noteworthy that none of the interviewees posed a lack of consumer interest as a barrier to
receiving food safety and food promotion information. In fact, most of the participants were of
the opinion that lay consumers were keen to obtain information about food in general.

In relation to the usage of social media for the communication of food, interviewees had
controversial feelings about it. For instance, while the broad dissemination of messages and
the possibility for instant feedback were rated as positive especially because users would help
to disseminate relevant information to their acquaintances, experts also considered that in
times of crisis, out-of-control communications and negative feedback to be a major challenge.
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The same occurred with message adaptations, mentioned both as an advantage and a
challenge because social media managers need to understand — without jeopardising the
integrity of the organisation — both the best way to approach different online communities
and the kind of language and tone to use.
Furthermore, results indicate that some of the drawbacks of social media reflect problems
from the pre-social-media age.
For example, experts formerly complained about not being able to transmit their information
to consumers because traditional media were not picking up their stories — especially more
positive ones focused on food benefits. Nowadays, experts feel happy to be able to voice their
messages directly to their targets but encounter serious difficulties in finding interested
subscribers that frequently visit their platforms.
Another case is that formerly it was difficult to make messages stand out from the crowd
because of the many — and therefore potentially confusing — sources of information with
vested interests or false information. Experts nowadays encounter the same problem online
and so feel there may be a lack of trust in their own message if not considered as opinion
leaders.
One and all can put on there what they want, it’s a bit a jungle. […] There is overload, also in
our theme. And I notice that people are dropping out. Because of the overload and
contradictory information. Consumers search for simple messages, which is provided by
traditional media (Belgium, food safety authority 1, abbreviated).

Experts who felt more confident in the inclusion of social media in the communication
strategies of the organisation fully appreciated that message shelf life was very short. This fact
obliged them to look for platforms, like Facebook or Blogger, where the shelf life was better
suited to their needs. Other interviewees indicated that they overcame this problem by trying
to lengthen the shelf life through networking with opinion leaders, bloggers and celebrities
that reposted the authority’s content in their platforms. They thus ensured that their message
would keep circulating and so reach a wider audience.

In terms of interactivity, the possibility to monitor the feelings and opinions of audiences and
receive instant feedback was also considered an advantage of social media. However, from the
extracts, it was evident that the perspective was rather passive in regard to really knowing
consumer opinions. Quotes referred to the possibility of observing positions and listening to
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opinions — in order to change or adapt the discourses of the organisations in the future.
Topics thus seem to be closed, i.e., the organisation proposed the topic to start a conversation
with audiences, but did not appear open to receiving queries from consumers.
Apart from the features mentioned, some interviewees stated that they used different
platforms for different communication objectives. This meant that experts could adapt their
messages to their potential audiences and situations as not all the platforms accept negativity
and controversy in the same levels. However, more experienced interviewees felt that it was a
challenge to learn how to adapt their communications in social media in terms of identity, tone
and content, because they had conflicts regarding the integrity of the authority versus the
familiarity that was required in the online community, where conversations take place, as a
rule, in an informal way between peers. A few experts considered that their confidence was
diminished because they were transmitting messages from an official institution through a
platform conceived for people, not for organisations.
In terms of suitability of situations, social media were perceived as a very useful platform for
crisis situations, but most interviewees also recognised that they should be considered as an
additional channel rather than as a substitute for current channels, given that their target
audience was very broad and that older sectors of population may be digitally illiterate and/or
may not use online media.
Another difficulty was that social media operate in a rapidly evolving environment. Some of
the interviewees complained about the need to keep constantly up to date with new platform
configurations and with new platforms. However, a few interviewees considered this difficulty
to actually be an opportunity as the organisation could potentially become an early adopter:
If you are doing social media and you are not keeping abreast with what’s new out there it is a
weakness, but it’s also a strength, because if you are first to catch onto this new trend or new
technology or new way of communicating on these platforms you are way ahead of the pack

(Ireland, food promotion authority 1).

Finally, one of the most cited drawbacks to developing social media strategies was the
underestimation of the time, financial and human investment needed. Social media platforms
require staff who constantly update content and monitor and reply to users. An understaffed
social media department may lead to underused platforms and ignored online communities.
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Some interviewees concluded that although social media were potentially useful, their
organisations were unable to embrace them due to a lack of resources.

Some experts also pointed to the need for a rapid response to user queries, given the fast pace
of the social media environment, which creates the perception of immediacy. Yet organisations
are run by individuals with established working schedules. It is therefore advisable to establish
an internal policy to reply to users within 24 hours.

7.2. Online content analysis results
Findings of the online content analysis demonstrate that the main goal for both the websites
and social media platforms of the food safety/promotion bodies was to introduce themselves
to the online community and highlight their authority. As for secondary goals, theses bodies
tended to focus on negative aspects of food, such as food hazards, food hygiene and food crisis
protocols.
In terms of interactivity, all the sampled websites offered an email or electronic form for users
to contact them directly and almost all provided a telephone number. Few websites included
low-level interaction applications such as widgets and rating tools or high-level interaction
technologies like forums and public polls.
Only two websites (6.67 percent) had embedded Web 2.0 platforms and 60.7 percent of the
European food safety/promotion authorities linked to a total of 57 social media platforms from
their official websites. Three food safety/promotion authorities — representing 40.3 percent
of the social media platforms in the sample — had seven or more profiles each. However, the
norm was to have a single social media profile of agencies with external social media profiles
were owners of just a single platform (35.3 percent). From a geographical perspective, most
southern EU countries had up to three social media profiles, whereas northern countries
typically had five or more social media profiles.
The most used social media platforms were Facebook (36.8 percent), Twitter (29.8 percent)
and YouTube (15.8 percent). Some agencies, though, had profiles in other applications such as
the photo-sharing platform Flickr (5.3 percent), the document-sharing platform Slideshare (3.5
percent) and the professional social network LinkedIn (3.5 percent). One agency each used the
digital publisher platform Issuu, the blog creator Blogger and the pin album-sharing platform
Pinterest (1.8 percent each) (see Figure 1).
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The longest-standing social media profile is the UK Food Standards Agency YouTube channel,
created in 2006. The first Facebook profile was registered in 2007 by the Finnish Food Safety
Authority and the first two Twitter accounts were set up in 2009 by the Dutch Food and
Consumer Product Safety Authority (@voedingscentrum) and the UK Food Standards Agency
(@foodgov). These three agencies were genuine pioneers in the use of social media platforms,
given that most European food safety/promotion authorities created social media profiles in
2011 and 2012 (57.8 percent of the total sample). Considering when the three most used
platforms were launched — Facebook (2004), YouTube (2005) and Twitter (2006) — it can be
concluded that most European food safety/promotion authorities were late adopters of the
new communication technologies.
The social media profiles of the food safety/promotion authorities had relatively small
communities, with just over half (52.4 percent) having under 100 registered subscribers and a
mere 14 percent having over 2,000 registered subscribers. These figures would call into
question the ability of these organisations to reach wide audiences.
As for engagement with users, half (50.9 percent) of the social media profiles enabled users to
initiate conversations, although this proportion nearly doubled (to 96.5 percent) when it came
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to subscribed members being able to respond to posted topics. It can be inferred that the food
safety/promotion authorities prefer to reserve the right to initiate and control discussions.
In terms of entering into dialogues with users, 42.1 percent of the studied food
safety/promotion authorities openly replied to the comments of users in social media profiles.
There was no way of knowing whether other posts had been responded to at all or had been
responded to privately using the one-to-one contact options available in Facebook and Twitter.
However, agencies wishing to strengthen relationships with users should make an effort to
increase the percentage of visible replies, given that this kind of openness reinforces
transparency and trust.
The findings overall demonstrate that most European food safety/promotion authorities used
social media platforms to introduce themselves and to provide information to users rather than
to build and strengthen relationships. Only four of the 30 different aims detected in the
content analysis reflected invitations to users to become actively involved (e.g., through
workshops and surveys) or encouragement to users to upload pictures, videos, healthy recipes,
etc. In fact, the most common practices observed in the social media (see Table 2) were to
provide general news about the organisation and show a human perspective of it with pictures
of their staff working. In less proportion, social media platforms were used to promote food
campaigns (i.e. reduce salt consumption, increase veggies consumption, etc.) and to inform
permanent or punctual food risks (i.e. salmonella, food borne viruses, chemical hazards, food
recalls…).
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Finally, around a third (35.1 percent) of the social media platforms also offered information
other than on food safety and promotion, mainly in the agricultural, veterinary, environmental
and pharmacological areas. The explanation is that the owners of such social media platforms
perceived content in terms of organisational structures rather than in terms of targeted
interests and thematic associations.
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Growing up, I learned life’s important lessons at the dinner table – John Besh

8. CONCLUSIONS
8.1. Research question 1
How do European food safety/promotion authorities and other key food information experts
perceive social media as a tool to communicate their scientific discourses to consumers?
H1a. Social media are perceived as a digital space in which to post discourses rather than
interact with consumers.
The findings of the inductive thematic analysis broadly confirm hypothesis H1a. Interviewees
had arguments for and against using social media. Discourses in favour understand social media
to be digital platforms frequented by vast numbers of individuals, with food authorities feeling
that they must keep abreast of the latest trends in communication channels in order to connect
with consumers, most especially with younger population segments. There is also a perceived
real need for evidence-based scientific input from public authorities to counteract the — often
misleading — health claims (from the private sector) and misinformation circulating in the
social media. Social media are perceived to be not just a passing fad, but as greatly facilitating
information seeking and communications with peers and with organisations. Speed and reach
are key strengths of the social media, making them ideal platforms for informing consumers
about food risks in real time. Arguments against are that adopting social media implies
organisational changes for which institutions are not ready. Nonetheless, the inclusion of social
media as part of their communication strategies is seen as an opportunity that needs to be
taken full advantage of by food safety/promotion authorities. The perceived advantages of
social media overall are more focused on information dissemination than on participation and
relationship building because, from a qualitative point of view, communication strategies are
considered in terms of a top-down framework.
H1b. Social media are considered to be a definitive “communication solution”, yet drawbacks
are underestimated, mainly the need to make a committed investment in trained
professionals, time and financial resources.
Hypothesis H1b is rejected, as perceived drawbacks of social media contemplate discourses
regarding the professionalism of communication departments. European food information
experts recognise that being an authority does not imply being an opinion leader so ways need
to be found to adapt scientific discourses for social media publics and to extend the shelf life of
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messages. Social media platforms also require updating on a frequent basis and
responsiveness to the queries and doubts of users, a problem that is further aggravated by the
need to deal with different kinds of publics using different platforms. Social media strategies,
in addition, cannot be assumed to replace offline strategies but need to form part of overall
communication strategies. There is a recognised danger that the cost of the investment in
staff, resources and time will be underestimated. As a consequence, European food
information experts perceive the social media to be an uncertain opportunity whose
limitations need to be thoroughly studied before implementation.
H1c. Fear of losing control over the message is a key threat in the implementation of social
media strategies.
Hypothesis H1c is rejected, as concerns about how to deal with out-of-control messages are
more grounded in the inability to ensure that scientifically accurate content is heard above the
noise in digital channels rather than in the threat of receiving negative feedback that might
undermine legitimacy and trust in the authority. Given their mission of protecting consumers’
health, food safety/promotion authorities have a key role in safeguarding content regarding
food and so are concerned to monitor and correct distorted messages. Consumers, in fact,
often seek simple key messages, yet contradictory information circulating in the social media
may lead them to revert to the traditional media. Hence, having a strong social media
presence and posting simple and reliable messages is an opportunity to become a trusted
and up-to-date source for both users and traditional media.
8.2. Research question 2
How are official European food safety/promotion authorities using social media platforms to
communicate with consumers and strengthen relationships with them?
H2a. A minority of European food safety/ promotion authorities are using social media
platforms.
Hypothesis H2a is rejected, as nearly two thirds of the food safety/promotion authorities
have social media profiles. Nonetheless, European food safety/promotion authorities are
tending to be tardy in adopting social media: most own just one social media platform, most
platforms have fewer than 100 subscribers and only four social media platforms have more
than 5,000 subscribers. All this would indicate that despite their presence in the social media,
their impact is very poor in terms of outreach to online audiences.
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H2b. Most European food safety/promotion authority social media platforms disseminate
official information from a top-down perspective.
Hypothesis H2b is accepted because food safety/ promotion authorities tend to propose
dialogues to their social media users but are less open to receiving topic suggestions from
creative audiences: although nearly all of the profiles allow users to reply to the proposed
topic, only around half allow users to initiate conversations of their own. Users are thus
perceived as passive audiences, which is likely to affect levels of engagement. Further evidence
of the top-down perspective is that over half of the social media platforms do not openly
reply to the comments and queries of users, meaning that many users experience a
disappointing silence as the only response to their query. When interactivity with and among
subscribers is not fostered, levels of engagement are negatively affected. Message aims as a
reflection of the purpose of the social media platforms further underline this greater concern
with disseminating information than with strengthening relationships with users, as
evidenced by the fact that only four of 30 different aims focused on encouraging participation
in workshops or seminars or on uploading materials or comments.
8.3. Recommendations for online communication managers
From the results obtained in this thesis, the author has extracted some recommendations for
the communication of food safety/promotion authorities in social media. However, these
advices can be also applied in other public institutions contexts.
1. Social media is not a fad. Organisations should accept that social media is an
implanted reality and that users are dealing with it now (and it will be an increasing
trend in the future). Tardy adoption is not making any favour to the organisation.
2. Social media may help to symbolically build trustworthy authorities. Organisations
must understand that social media is the nest of controversy but that their
contributions may help to correct misinformation and false rumours with grounded
explanations.

Social media has its own rules that should be respected. Organisations should not only allow
users to communicate their opinions in their platforms but also to foster interactions with
them by asking their opinions in certain topics or asking them what they would like to know
about food. Those organisations that encourage participation of their publics online and offline
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are those that can benefit from stronger relationships because the contents exposed are
relevant for users.
3. Social media is not a low cost channel. Enhancing participation on social media carries
underestimated expenses such as investment in educated and experienced staff in
online communication, investment in time for updating content, replying users and
following up their contributions.
4. Social media must be born in transparent and dialoguing organisations. The structure
and culture of organisations should be in favour of the sharing of discourses and food
meanings from and to users. Otherwise, why not simply use websites, which would
result less costly and less onerous?
5. Science should be translated into social media terms. Social media platforms were
created for interaction between people. So content that is not appealing is likely to be
ignored, especially given the vast amounts of competing information available online.
It is therefore crucial that authorities employ suitably qualified journalists and public
relations practitioners to adapt scientific discourses to evocative and encapsulated
forms that are familiar to and understandable by lay audiences.
6. Authorities and opinion leaders. The low number of subscribed members in the social
media platforms of food safety/authorities reveal that they are not opinion leaders.
One of the reasons is because they are unknown by most of the population. This is an
historical problem, far older than many of the social media platforms themselves.
Authorities need to create strong identities that position them as first ports of call
when it comes to food safety/promotion issues. Media relations, visibility of their work
on social media (i.e. uploading videos of the scientific conferences run) and improve
relationships with other interested publics (i.e. as associations of consumers affected
by food-related disorders and allergies) may help to position the organisation in the top
of mind of consumers.
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Of course I made many boo-boos. At first this broke
my heart, but then I came to understand that learning how
to fix one’s mistakes, or live with them, was an important
part of becoming a cook – Julia Child

9. VALORATION
9.1. Study limitations
This research has both chronological and linguistic limitations.
The first limitation is that the data for the two methodological techniques were collected and
analysed at different times: interviews were carried out between December 2010 and April
2011 (within the framework of the FoodRisC project) and online website and social media
platform content was analysed almost three years later in May 2014. In a research field where
technology evolves as fast as social media, this time lag potentially affects the triangulation of
results.
Nonetheless, this fact should not detract from the credibility of the study, as the two periods
represent interesting snapshots of two moments in time. The interviews with food information
experts represented a declaration of principles regarding social media and possible intentions
to adopt them, at a moment when (2011) most interviewees were becoming aware of the
potential and promise of social media. As for the online content analysis of the full range of
European food safety/promotion authority websites and social media platforms in existence by
early 2014, this pointed to a level of maturity and of engagement with lay consumers that
reveal that most authorities still have not fully grasped the potential of these platforms nor
have they fully integrated them into their communication strategies.
It would be interesting to replicate the interviews with food information experts in order to
compare and contrast their perspectives on social media in 2011 with their perspectives now.
The second limitation was accessibility to the raw data transcripts — in Flemish and Dutch — of
food information expert interviews and to website and social media platform content. For the
interviews this problem was overcome by consulting transcripts provided as part of deliverable
D1.5 of the FoodRisC project and obtaining an explanation of context and a translation to
English of quotes. As for website and social media platform content in languages
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not known by the author, online automatic translators and dictionaries were used in order to
categorise messages and posts.
9.2. Future research
Although this thesis has considered creative audiences in the context of the communicative
strategies of European food safety/promotion authorities, it has not directly studied the
perspectives and use of social media by these audiences, in particular, their food information
seeking behaviours. Interviews and focus group discussions with consumers of different ages
and sexes, from different regions, with different digital literacy levels, with specific food
information needs, etc, would be informative in terms of better understanding consumer
perceptions and use of social media. It would especially be useful to learn if consumers were
aware of the social media platforms of the food authorities and to experiment with posts and
messages in order to assess content relevance and consumer levels of engagement. It would
also be useful to collect consumer opinions about food authorities, assess levels of awareness
of their powers and functions and identify key sources of information about food risks and
benefits.
Highlighted in this thesis was the particular usefulness of social media in crisis situations and
also the fact that traditional media are more likely than consumers to be aware of and follow
the social media platforms of European food authorities. Further research could therefore
focus on the influence of traditional media during food crisis situations and how the discourses
of authorities, consumers and journalists are transmitted, changed and reinterpreted by the
different actors involved in the communication cycle.
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